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“…A medical syndrome with multiple causes and contributors that  is 

characterized by diminished strength, endurance, and reduced  physiologic 

function that increases an individual’s vulnerability for  developing increased 

dependency and/or death…”
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The Frailty Phenotype



“… a method for appraising health status in elderly people.
A Frailty Index was defined as the proportion of accumulated 
deficits  (symptoms, signs, functional impairments, and laboratory 
abnormalities).  It serves as an individual state variable, reflecting 
severity of illness and  proximity to death…”





Chronological age: the number of years a person has been 
alive

Biological age (or physiological age): the description of an  
individual’s development based on biomarkers (i.e., 
molecular or  cellular events). It measures the declining 
integrity of multiple organs

Chronological Age vs BiologicalAge



Chronological age: the number of years a person has been alive

Biological age (or physiological age): the description of an  
individual’s development based on biomarkers (i.e., molecular or  
cellular events). It measures the declining integrity of multiple 
organs

Chronological Age vs BiologicalAge

To a broader extent, biological agecaptures

how old a personseems

It takes into consideration the clinicalaspect of 

the individual as well aslifestyle factors (e.g., 

diet, exercise, sleeping habits,happiness)
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Resilience

The capacity of metals to
resist deformation presaged 
interest in  individual 
differences in the  resiliency 
of people under stress.

The human ability to adapt in the face of tragedy, trauma, adversity, 
hardship, and  ongoing significant life stressors

(Psychological) resilience refers to effective coping and adaptation 
although faced  with loss, hardship, or adversity

(Physical) resilience is a characteristic at the whole person level which 
determines  an individual’s ability to resist functional decline or recover 
physical health  following a stressor
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Robustness: ability to resist deviation from originalstate
versus

Resilience: ability to recover afer deviation
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Main differences between the frailty, resilienceand  

intrinsic capacityconstructs

Frailty (FI) Resilience Intrinsic capacity

Driven bydeficits Driven byadaptability Driven byreserves

Negativevalue Positive value Positive value

Towardstreatment Towardsprevention Towardsprevention

Clinicalsetting Research Community

Cross-sectionaldesign Dynamicdesign Longitudinal design

Sometimes the defining  

criteria are notpredefined

Criteria to bedefined Criteria predefined onthe  

basis of a biological  construct

Potentially includingthe  

environment

Including theenvironment Excluding theenvironment

No normativedata No normativedata Possible nomograms



Conclusions
Frailty, biological age, and resilience are all associated with 
negative health  outcomes

Frailty is mainly designed for clinical use with the aim of serving as 
target for  adapted geriatric interventions (versus traditional care)

Frailty is sometimes translated with “biological age” for overcoming the 
obsolete  paradigm of chronological age

To date, resilience is largely confined to the research level. Its 
purpose is to  provide a dynamic measure of the individual’s capacity 
of adapting to stressors

Intrinsic capacity is a promising construct for promoting healthy aging 
through the  valorization of the person’s functions and reserves

All the these construct have been developed to overcome the 
barriers and  limitations burdening the traditional medical 
approach



Thankyou!

MatteoCesari
macesari@gmail.com
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